Speaking skills worksheet: restaurant troubles

1 Listen and match the items. 2 Listen and complete the speech bubbles.
Restaurant troubles (possible answers)

1 I’m so sorry Madam. What did you order?

2 Waiter! Excuse me! Waiter? Could you come here?

3 Excuse me, are you ready to order?

Hmm... just checking some messages

4. Oh, he is so rude... so boring. Why did I come?

5 That music is so loud. I’m going to give this restaurant a one star rating.

6 My God! Why did you bring me here? I hate mariachis.

7 This croissant isn’t fresh. When was it baked?

8 This menu is so confusing!

Me too! I don’t understand it at all.

9 Here are your drinks

About time laddy! That was too slow!

Listening

1 H

2 D

3 A

4 F
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7 B

8 C

9 G